
Leigh will be painting in acrylics. Artists working in watercolour and pastel are welcome, but due to health and
allergy issues, Leigh will not be able to accept students working in oil paints in the group.

Leigh's preference in acrylic paints for painting outdoors are the Golden Open brand. Your first lesson in
purchasing paints will be this:   please select the colors recommended below exactly. Do not be tempted to
buy the lesser expensive "hues" of these colors, as they are greatly diluted, and you will not get the rich re-
sults desired. The paints can be ordered from Dick Blick at www.dickblick.com.

List of supplies, all Golden Open brand:

5 oz tube titanium white
2 oz tube cadmium yellow medium
2 oz tube cadmium orange
2 oz tube cadmium red light
2 oz tube cadmium red medium
2 oz tube quinacridone red
2 oz tube quinacridone violet
2 oz tube cobalt blue pure
2 oz tube ultramarine blue
2 oz tube phthalocyanine blue
2 oz tube phthalocyanine green

water cup
assortment of Signet 40F Robert Simmons flat brushes sizes 2,4,6,and an 8, these can be ordered through
Jerry's Artarama www.jerrysartarama.com
Julian field easel with palette, or other portable outdoor easel and palette
paper towels
palette knife
water spray bottle
plastic bag for used paper towels
knapsack to put all this stuff in
assortment of at least 8 canvases or canvas boards 12x16, 16x20 and larger.

wear a sunhat
long sleeves
long pants
drinking water bottle
sturdy shoes (not open toed sandals)
sunscreen
sunglasses with grey lenses

Try to keep your supplies compact and easy to carry, since we may be walking 50 yards or so from your car
to the painting site.  If finding, affording, or traveling with an easel is problematic, or you are just not ready to
invest in one, I have a few French easels to rent for $15.00/day. Since I have such a limited number of easels,
please be sure to let me know if you'd like to rent one as soon as possible!

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact Leigh at
leegee@newmex.com or call or text at 575.779.5214.

Looking forward to painting with you!
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